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TERMS OF PUBLICATION,
On the Cash Syitem.

The Miners Jnarnal will alter the Ist of January
oe published on thefollowing teemsand condi-

,

-For,one year,
Q - - - 's2 00\

Si months, • _1 00 - •

Three mind's; 50.
Payable seini•attenally in 'advanceby those-who re-

ide to th4countv=andannually inadvance by those
who reside at a'clistante. - -

Qtr. Nopaper will.be sent unless the suLtcript.
tixud in adrance.l

Five dollars is advance will. pay for three years
subseription.

Try-Papers delivered by the Post Rider will be
charged 25 cents extra. •

TO ADVERTISERS
Advettisetnents not exceeding a square of twelve

lines will be charged $ I for three insertions, and YJ
cents for UDC insertion. Five lines or under. 254ents
for each insertion.. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
. with on the following terms :

One C01umn..... 2tl. Two squares, .....$lO
Three-fourths Oae do. ... 6
Half c01eme,.......12 1 Businesscards, Mines, 3

All advertiereme4ts must be'paid for In advance.un
enad account is opened with the advertiser. . •

Thb charge of Merchants will be $lO.per annum,
with the privilege of keeping one advertisement not
exCeeding, (Me square standing during the year and
inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy a larger space willbo charged extra.

Notices for Tavern Licence. $2.
All notices for Meetingsand proceedings Janet-

ngs not considered of general imereatiand manyuth•
er notices which have been inserted heretofore gra,
uitiously, with the exception of Marriages and
deaths. will be charged as-advertisements. Notices
Of Deaths. in which invitations are extended to the
friends andrelati v es ofthe deceased, to attend the fu-
neral will be charged as advertisements

COUNTERFEITERS' DEATEIJOLOW.
ItIHE public willplease observe that nu Brandreth

Pills are gentine, unless thebox has three labels
• upon it, ( the top, the side and the bOttom,) each'
containinga fac-simile signature env hand writing,
thus—B. Bilitivoagrit, M, D: These labels are en—-
graved on siect,-beantifullydeiigned, and gone at an
expense ufover $2,000. 'Therefore it will be seen
that the -only thing necessary to procurethe medicine
in its purity, is to observe these labels,

Remember the top, the side, and thebottom The
following respective persons are, duly authonied:and

. hold ,

Certificates of Agency for the Sale of Brandreth's
Vegetable Universal Mlle,

IN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.
Wm. Alert mer. Jr. Pottsville. ~

Fluntzinger & Levan, Schuylkill Hhven,
. -4- E.Hammer',Orwigsburg. .

~b;Selignaan. Port Carbon, ,
'James Robinson & Co., Port Clinton,
Edward A. Kutzner. Millersville, ._

Benjamin Hemmer, 'l'amaqua.
• Observethat!each Agent has an Engraved Certifi-
autte of Agency, containing a representation of Dr.
„BRANJRE'PH'S Manufactoryat Sing Sing, and up-
ion whjch will also be seen exact copies ofthe new
:.labelsnow used upon the Biandreth Pill Boxes.

PhiktielPhia. face tB. Baas . D
8. North Eighth St.

February P. • B—ly

tGOJIDEN SWAN 110TEL,
- EVIArED,

No, Is 9 N. Third et., abobe Arch, Philadelphia
BO:.yRD ONE DOLLAR TER DAY.

11AIUAIS •tiq EISS has leased this oltLestatt-
lished h.e.te!, which has been completely put

‘` ' ' ctser (or the accommodation of'lrt ts-a-vel:ing and permanent boarders.
4. It .pgosiniity to business, renders it

--,-_,----_des-tArble•to strangers and residents
`o!' the city.; Fa...lcy portion of the house has cm-
derqone _a comn:ete cleansing. The enlmarV
department is of:the first order—with good cooks
a ndservants selocted to Insure attention to guests
;..Ilan accu'rmpetlations for 70 persons.
*Those who may favor the house with their

custom, may be .r..3sured of finding the best of
fare the best of enaction, and, as is stated above,
srprf reasonable eliwaea.

Single day, $ l 25.
ITRoam fur horses and vehicles. Also horses

ta hire.
Germantoton and Whitenmrrh Stage Office,

Philadelphia. December 11, 1841 50—tf

111011 kP/illl 11A N,GINGS 112. BORDERS.—The sub
scriber has on hand. and for sale a very choice

lut ofPaper Hangings and:Borders for Parlors and
Haifa, which he Will sell at: very low rates.

B. BANNAN.
.Also for sale a few elegant Fire. Place Screens.
Novembei 5. 1812, . 45

VERT CHOICE GREEN AND BLACK
' & J. Beatty have lust received from

New York, a large supply ol'chotce Green ana Blacc
Teas. December 28 52.

COPY BOOKS—At 6i cents each
'LI fur sale by

Oct. 22 43 B. BANNAN

FEVER AND AGUE.
ROWAND'S 70 SIC MIXTUR e. _

AL FRES!! supply of the above Medicine.a certain
cure for the fever'anci acne. Just received and

tor sate at NIA !al 'S Drug Store
,September 3, '•

DUDE 11-111TE LEAD

WETHERILL & BROTHER, manufacto-
rerF, No 6.smorth Front street, Philadel-

phia, have now a good supply of their warranted
"pure while lead, and those customers who have
been sparingly supplied in consequence of a

run on the article, shall now have their orders

No kndwn substance possesses those preserva-
tiveand beautifying properties so desirable in a

pain. t,• ,to an equal extent with, unadulterated
_•white lead; hence any admixture:4f ether mates,.
tile only mars its value. It "has therefore been

• the steady aim of the manufacturers, for many
years, to supply- to the public a- perfectly pure
white lead; and the- unceaving, demand for the'ar.
tide is proof that it has met with favor. It is
invariably tirinded on one head.--WETHER ILL
& in full, and on the other, WAR.
RANCED NlLE—all to red letters.

November .19,
---i- ----7-: iliitSES & LOTS .

-

FOR SALE, /I._•• i. .•..

8111111 y• :OW :

is gv,,, Also, a large number of‘ is i -...,-

-,-_",.....,---- Buildings and out Lots, of ---.;----^•••..

various sizes, on the Navigation tract, lying Princi-
pally in the Borough ofPottsville. %may to

SAMUEL LEWIS,
July 3.6,2g-tf :- Real estate agent, Centre St.

_MOUNT CARBON HOTEL.
• • • Schuylkill' County, Pa.

11IQ) EBBEN BRIGHT respectfully announces
Atcl'to his friends and the public that he bastak.

en thi splendid, airy and delightful establish.
-ment, situated at the termination

•••• tle the Resclineend Philadelphia' flai
;jls,. Rood, where he willlbe happy to wait

on those who visit the Coal Region,
on business, or for the purpose of enjoying the
mountain air and water. The Hotel is large,
finished and furnished in the best style—and no

tains will be spared to render satisfaction to Il
who may favor it with a visit. Being

sy;: minutes walk of the Borough of Pottsville,.
Wong:l....sufficiently removed to. escape the emit

1,64.910at busy, bustling place, it is con-
Bderitly telinved,that it wine found much more
pleasant and agre'eatle, than any other • libtel rh
the vicinity. Attach,ed to the Hotel is a large
mid beautiful rardep; civcrlguking the River

' Schuylkill, the Schavikill ban4, Muunt Carbon,
Rail Road, (extending to. the Mines slid .tlAcno
to gunbury) the Centro Turnpike, and tit .the
same dine affording.a real and romantic v iew of
five MoUntains. The-house is- surPlied with
pure mountain spring water, and a Bathing

f:stablishment unrivalled in the country. A
plendid pleasure Car is kept for the exclusive

i accommodation of visitorsnwho may 4e disposed
to visit the Mines, or-enjoy the wild and roman-
ticscenety ofthe surrounding country. lndivid.
Bala or families may-rely on having ample room,
Cad every,possible attention.

'Motint Carbon,J unel9,-1841 25-ff

QWAIM'S PANACEA.—A fresh supply o
this celebrated Medicine just received, and

or sale by the pubacrib,er, wholesale and retail
,ta Philadrelpbia prices. poitles ,tor 85

B. 'BANSAN,
Agent for ~cliuy,!kkll.countyOct. 22, 43

PLAYING CARDS.—The subscriber has just
• ieceived an assortment of Playing Cards,

Plaid and Star Backs, which he wilt sell Whole.
rale and retail at very low rates. hler4anta

• •

and others eupplied at Philadelphia prlces.•
B.- BANNAN.

Noverriber 19,

JjillkiD .-received by
' r it/Ir 51114ER & HAGGERTY, orie puncheon en-
l-ci•or Old Irish' Whiskey. Hurd, siiperior Yale add
Park Brandy; and Bohlen's WedirpA. Gni.
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VOL XIX
CONSITRIpTION.

!ES
DR. TAYLOR'S

BALSAM OP LIVERWORT.
For Consumption, Coughs,„ Colds, Spitting, of

'Blood,-Pain in the rides or breast, Asthma,
Pleurisy. shortness ofbreatk Palpitation of the
heart, Debility, Nervousness, and diseases
ofthe :tangs and Liver,

pREPARED at 375, Bowery, in the city of New
York,.where the article first originated, and is

only genuine.
This medicine has been used in the city of New

York. with' unexampled success for eight years and
found equally beneficial througlinut the country. It
is now used by manyof the medical faculty. with'in-
creasedconfidenceand satisfaction.

See when you purchase that you get the true medi-
cine, from 37 Bowery,,Ne. w York, sold by specifica-
tions!

Remarkable Cure of Consumption
1 have been an invalid for three years, and have

suffered every torture front confivmed consumption:
But Dr. Taylor has wholly cured me. The large
quantities ofmatters be used toraise has subsided. nay
cough hay. cePseil, and 1 am fleshy again, my healthbe-
ing wholly rdstoren by using three bottles ofhis cel—-
ebrated Balsam. M. E. %V I NIDLEY.

NO. 139, Maiden Lane,•New York. I
Shortness of Breath.

For this diseaie Dr Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwoit
has no equal. !hying the Asthma, a severe pain in
my left side, and some cough; I was induced to try the
above medicing, and great was my joy to had it cured
mein about tiro weeks. Italso cured my mother Of
a sevet e attack of- the Liter complaint, with which
she had suffered two years. J.C. STONE.

23 ►fall Place, New York,

Surprising Cure -of Consumption.
Mr. It Gladdin of Delhi New York, of a natural

consumptuous constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end by the use of Dr, Taylor's Balsam of
Liverwort. A seVere. cold brought on an attack of
Pleurisy, and this ended in general debility and, con-
sumption. A constant cough. hectic doh, restless
nights, quick pulse, and continued loss offer h-,augur- .
cdra speedy death; but as soon as he commenced the
use ofthis Balsam, he grew better, and' is now fully
restored to health. ' AGENT.

DOLT. TAYLOR'S
. BALRAM OF LIVERWORT.

The cures and benefits procured by the use of this
medicine, in all cases ofdiseases ofthe Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It has been used by several per-
sons in this neighborhood and there is scarcely an in-
stance but its benefits have been fully realized. Per
sons afflicted with- - -

Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
difficulty ofbreathing, pains in the side or breast,spit•
tiniz ofblood catarrhs,palpitation ofthe heart„oppres-
siori and soreness ofthe chest, whoopingcough, pleu-
risy, hectic fever, night sweats, difficulty or profuse
expectoration, and all other affections of the chest,
lungs and liver, should not fail of procuring a bottle
ofthis Medicine. J WAIGHT.

Sandy Flill, Washington county, N. Y.
The confikisition ofDr. Taylor's Ilalsam ofLivor-

wort is only known by the Proprietor, therefore it is
dangerous upipg any but that from 375 Bowery.

TO TrIE PUBLIC
WE hereby certify that our son 6 years ofage, was

suddenly taken with a fever. and after a severe sick
nese a violent cough ensued.

He was bloated; his skin was filled, and his physi-
cian said there was no favorite symptom about him,
that he had a confirmed consumption. At that time,
we procured a bottle of that valuable medicine, Tty-
lor's Balsam of Liverwort. After taking one bottle
we began to have hopes of his recovery. He cocain-
edruntil he had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that lime,and his health is better than it has been
since an infant.

DAVID& lIANNAIT ROGERS,
Granville, Washington co.- N. Y.

For proof of the above statement Ireferto the sub
scriber above people ofhigh respectability.

• GEORGE TAYLOR,
VIOLENT CIUGII AND COLD CURED.—The severe

change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also expectoration and difficulty of breathing{ I
was much distressed until 1 wok Dr. Taylor's Balsam
of.Liverwort. I found ibis medicine to suit my case
and cured me at once which causesmew recommend
it to others. J..1. FISHER, 17 Barrow at. N. Y.

PAIN IN TUE SIDE AND BREAST.—These diseases
have caused me much trouble, and often prevented
my attending to business. Every medicine I heard of
I tried. but found no relief. As a last resourcel con.
eluded to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon as I did, I grew better, and have been gaining
ever since ;am-now in good health, and can truly re-
commend this Balsam as being far superior to any
thing else. A.L. GREEN, 2 Pitt st. N.Y.

SPITTING OF BLOOD CURED—For four months
have had a discharge ofblood from the lungs, almost
daily. Also a dry hard cough, some pain, groat-week-
ness. After trying the doctors in vain for 3 months,
I concluded to useDi. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have made an entire cure.

L. V. lIAVILAND, 171 Oak at. N. Y.
For sale only in Pottsville, by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN, Agent.

;.• TAKE NOTICE!!
NEW AND GREAT INVENTION

FRANCIS'S InGTILY DIMMED MAN.
IFOLD WRITER.

nY this wonderful invention a letter and du,
" plicate can be written in one operation with

more case and greater facility than a single let,
ter with an ordinary pen and ink.

To the merchantile, professional and travelling
part of the comuntty this truly great invention as
of infinite v,alue as it is a great saving of time,
trouble and expense. The principle advantage to
be derived from the manifold writer is, thaoa
copy of any document way be kept without any i
additional trouble to the writer, and without any'
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen.
The u.ed for writing is an agate
point, consequently it never wears by use. For.
bankp, insurance offices, merchants, men of bUsi-
ness generally, lawyers, postmaster's, editors,
reporters, public officers, and all who may be de..
sirous of preserving copies of their letters, doom.
mcnts, A: c. with an immense saving of time and
the satisfaction of having an exact copy of what
they have written, this will be found invaluable.

Francis's Manifold Writer has now been in aim
cessfaloperation two years, during which time
the pcoprietcr has had the pleasure ofreceiving
the unfeigned approbation of all whose observa-
tion it has come under. At the /ate fair of the
American 1ostitute the merits of the article were
examined into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, who pronounced. it to be a Very
ingenious and useful contrivance, and not liable
to change color by exposure to air, moisture, or
chemical agents. Consequently a medal was a-
warded by the Institute.

The proprieter has lately made great improve.
meets in this article.- The paper is of the best
quality manufactured in the UnitedStates, being
made for the Manifold miter expressly to or.
der. Theruling ofthem, which Juni for same time
been thought impossible, has -at length been
-brought to perfection for whichia copyrightihax
been secured. Thecopying boolta are boundin a
variety atoms and sizes, varying in price from
50 cents upwards.

Stationers, and Country Merchants in general
will find it to their advantage to procure the arti.
cle, as they meet with a ready sale. A liberal
deduction made to those who buy-by wholesale.

Newspapers or magazinesthroughout the coml.
try copying the above entire withoutalteration or
Abridgement(including this notice) and giving it
twelve inside insertion( shaltreceive a copyzub.
Ject to their order by sending a paper containing
the advertisement to the office of- the subscriber.

LEWIS PRANCIS.B3 William street,
corner Maiden Lane, New York.Novenexr X 2 1542,'

AVATIWS VERMIFUGE.—Thia valnable
Medicine,-which has gained a greater Celeb-

ritylhan any other Worm ,Medicine in the Coun-
try, alWayti on hand; wheilesale rind retail, at
Philtiklelphia prices. No family,•after once Using
t, wilrbo Without this Medicine. - -

• HANNAN,.
Obi. 22,, 'A`gent' toe Schuylkill county.
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D PLEABCDX -DR. JDUDSON

WEEKLY BY BENJAMIN BANNAN, IOTTSVILLE, SC.HUYKILL COUNTY, PA.
SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1843.

. From the N. Y. Sunday Mettury
SHORT. PATENT SERMONS.

The words of my telt may be found somewhere,
as follows:

Fleas have other fleas tobite 'em,
And so go on ad infinitum.

Vly heerers—you are all probably aware that bi-
ters often get bitten; the people not nnfrequently
fall 'into the very pits which they dig for others;
and that he viho speaks evil ofhis neighbor issure
to be spoken evil of himself. The spider eateth
the fly—the fish will eat the spider—the fish-hawk
catcheth the fish—the 'eagle masteretli the hawk
—the sportsman shouteth the eagle—.Death de.
vowed] the sportsman—and the' Almighty bath
power over Death and me devil. It does'eertnin-
iy appear that there is none upon earth so mighty
but, some one can be found who is mightier; end
as wicked as one individual maypossibly be, some
reprobate wearing the humanform divine can be
seared up who is even still-wickeder. Well, my
friends, this is all- es it should be; for, without
this variety, theanuaie of the moral world were one
dull and monotonous tone—Apough to give the fe-
ver aind ague's fit of laxineli). and render a glass
-of soda water too stupid to efferveise. All the
rough and discordant sounds that echo from hith-
er to thither are produced by the voice of Nature;
and the voice of Nature is the voice of God, which:
although it sometimes speaks in mighty thundery
yet speaks in love. The ever-rolling waves give
beauty and sublimity to the ocean—the high Lills
and the deep valleys add lowliness to a landscape'
—and the irrregularities that exist among the hu-
man race make a picture of perfect uniformity, e-
ven as all discord, as my friend Pope says, is hare
moray—but not understood by those who have no
more an ear for music than a rabbit has a tail ex-
pressly for the purpose of brushing off flies,

My dear friends—although everything in this
world is made just about as it should be, still man,
being a free 'agent, endeavors daily to make Im-
provements upon himself—and yet as he progres-
ses intellectually, ho retrogrades morally. Ambi-
tion and a thirst 'for praise, perturb not only his
own peace, but often, too often, that of hie fellow
creatures around faith ; and yet be finds that while
with pompous tread he makes disturbance among
the ants of industry, he is et the same time mol-
ested by annoying insects that;hurz and bite with
impunity. *Piide lays the egg of envy, which
hatches out slander; and you may depend upon it,
my beloved brethren, that if you slander your fel-
low mortals you will be slandered by.the slander-
ers of slanderers. The dorsafregions of backbiters
are kept continually sore by the infliction of fresh
wounds from those behind them.; and there is no
position in society so high but the poisoned ar-
rows ofcalumny may reach. The loftiest pinna-
cle of lame is accessibly to reptiles that delight in
devouring each other; and the serpents of sin cast
their smile among the flowers that bloom upon the
heaven kissing hills of renown, as well as those
thatilourish in the voles of obscurity. You are
all related to each other by consanguinity; and
you ought to feel bound to assist your brothers in
blood in days of toil and times of trouble ; but Oh!
to see how you pounce upon the helpless, take ad-
vantage of the weak, and pilfer the last pennyfrom
the poor, is enough to sink the boort of a christian
into the seat of his trowscrs.

My hearers—don't be like the bed bugs that
suck stolen blood from the bowelsof one another ;

but let every man eat of the bread ho has honest.
ly earned, and add, if possible, a mite to his en-
joyment. Push others along the path of prosperi-
ty—act friendly towards your foes—and Heaven
will bestow uriau you its richest of blessings; but,
if you bite, foe must expect to be bitten—for, as
my text says, Fleas have other fleas to bite 'em,
and be that would wantonly set dogs upon the do.
ers of righteous deeds must expect to be barked at,
to say the least. To be happy yourselves you
must use your utmost exertion to increase thehap-
piness of those around you. Your hearts must
be influenced by moral motives, and inclined to
virtuous deeds. Just open the windows of your
hearts, and let in the light of heavenly wisdom,
and every earthly object that seems beclouded by
sotrow, will be surrounded by the golden halloo of
joy. That mercy which you measure out to the
eons of misfortune will be meted to you by Provi-
dence while contending with adversity, affliction,
and the innumerable ills that beset a poor mortal
on his pilgrimage to the tomb. , If you rob your
brother of the roses that grow in the garden of his
heart and transplant them to your own, they will
soon wither away, and leave nothing but •thorns
behind. You must cultivate yhur, own soil, and
never more think of reaping from ktreign fields.—
Sow the seeds of wisdom in your youthful ditys,
and you will gather a golden harvest of happiness
in the autumn of age. Worry fbe weak worms'of
misfortune as much as you may; the moths of mis-
ery will continue to est through your 'mortal gar-
ment till you are rocked to sleep in the cradle of
the grave—and even there you will be troubled
with worms, despite the potency of Sherman's loz-
`engers, or the vermifugo of Feuchtwanger.

My hearers—when circumstances war against
you, why do you sting one another, like a nest of

vipers when stirred up with a long pole I There
is no more to be gained by it than there is in one's
castigating one's.ovvn flesh with a cowhide to make
it conform to the virtuous resolutions of the will.

Bind yourselves together in the bonds of brotherly
love--all pull in the same direction, and your yokes
will be easy and your burdens light. Let the ce-
ment of fraternal love cause hearts —to adhere to
hearts—let no link be broken in the bright chain
of friendship—let your social walks be where the
flowers of female loveliness shed their sweet fra-
grance abroad—and remember that, when Satan
would induce you to speak evil of your neighbor,
"Fleas have other Seas to bite 'em"—and that oat-
ore-bite considerably harder thansome. So mote'
itbe !

Do*, Ja.

Repaoov.—Reprove mildly andlsweetly in the
calmest manner, in the gentlest terms; not in
haughty or imperious way, not hastily or fiercelyri
nor with sour looks, or in bitter language: for
these ways do beget all the evil, and hinder the
beet elfects of reproof ; they do 'certainly inflame
end disturb the per reproved; they breed wrath,
disdain and hatred against the reprover; but do
not io well eciligbted a man to see his error,or of-
fect bim with kindly sense of his miscarriage,
dispose him to correct his fault. Such reproofs
look rather like the wounds and persecutions-of
enmity, then as remedies administered by afriend-
ly hand ; they harden men much, they scorn to
mend on such occasions. Ifrepioof doth not ea-
vor ofhumanity; it signifieth nothing; it must be
like abitter pill, erupt in gold and tempered with
sugar, otherwise it will not go Ilona or work ef-

.fecttlally.—Barroto's Sermons.

EDITO RIAL
Ocoee Lyrics. No. 29.

The calmand the quiet are not for me—-
love'the storm ofthe billowy sea ;

And the spirit withshich my own would roam.Must be wild as the wave with the highest foam
Away with the. timid and shrinking soul!

I love not that-which can court contr.,' ;

But fearless and free must that young heart be,
That o'er can awaken fond memory.

Oh give me the passion that knows no fear;
• The flashing nye in its, language clear,

And the burning tone with its words to bless,
My-heart in its fancied loneliness.

Gashing and Wild as the stormy main,
Is the love I covet and yet would gain ;

,Longmay the search be and slow to bless,
Yet who would not toil for such loveliness.

,There is eloquent thought in the kindling eye,
A dream of bliss in thefull drawn sigh ;

And a rapturous jav in the burning cheek.
That can never belong to the mild and meek

Therush of the torrent defies all rule,
And laughs in its scorn at the quiet pool;

Reckless and wild must its young bride be,
Or lonely it rolls io,its grave in the sea.

Politicians.
Alas for "the frailty of human nature, that a

name which in olden time belonged to, and was
cherished by the pure patriots of a nation, should
now be a term of scorn, and carry a sense of petty
tricking to modern ears. We, who love to cher- '
ish the memory of our forefathers, and recall their
deeds with pride and heartfelt gratification, can-
not help feeling humiliated as we see the lesson of
their glorious example trampled under foot by the
little mercenaries that cumber the earth the pres-
ent day, Ban the sincere lover of his country
raise his head and look around him over the minds
which control,its &mimes, without bowing it the
next moment in shame and sorrow. Bright and
noble spirits may be found struggling onward in
the mesa, but who is it that wins the race'and lis-
tens to the Ewan I—the sycophantic slave—the
thing that crawls and twines hie slimy track up...
ward until he arrives at the giddy height of supre-
macy, even then too little for honest men to curse.
Such amnia is he whom the worlitaround usterms
a politician!

Politicians are Aui genris in character, and ac-
cording to our method of classification should be
distinctive from the rest of the human family. We
do not call the sincere and ardent advocate of
principle a politician—whateiEr be hispolitics that
sincerity constitutes him s patriot anti honest man;
We admire him, We apply the term ofpoliticians,
and we use it as a title of reproach and of moral
degradation, to those creatures who fondle and
cringe and around the public heart, knock-
ing for entrance, and backing itheir plea withk&m
and whining professions o(lore for its interests—-
men who form a nucleus for footsie gather 'round,
and who are always the demigod 'of such a sense-
less circle—the wonder and the oracle of a few
whom they control and govern.t Such men are to
be found in tippling shops, or gathered round the
stove in the crowded bar room, and can always he
recognized by a greasy coat, ,a low expression of
cunningness, and a dogmatical tone; they are the
whiPpers,in of the general hunt, and each receive
their per diem. . .

Then we come to another clefs of politicians,
whom wemeasure by the same scale a few degrees
above the genus we have jurit touched upon.—
Those gentry desire to insert their digits into the
public pocket, and being withal a little infected
with " that last infirmity of noble rainds,"' feel
ambitious of sway. They covet some foundation
or excuse for the immense conceit which puffs
them up well nigh to bursting, and are anxious
to betray the masa into reverence for their mighty
powers. Perhapetheir longing eyes rest upon the
vacant seat of a Judgeship, or soma executive
county office. Then it is that their grovelling na-
tures step out and lay bare to the inspection of the
calm observer, the claims which entitle them to
our classification. They suddenly become pro-
fuse and liberal—profess an utter and sovereign
contempt for offices and aristocrats, and are the
firm and unflinching friends of the mechanic and
labourer ! The whippers-in are called together,
bargained with and schooled, and the pliant pub-
lic furnishes the contract.

So might we go on step by step, until we arriv-
ed at the pinnacle, and show our readers that the
same principle which impelled the lowest, governs
tho highest in the scale, We speak only of the
leaders of a pasty, which professes democracy, and
we have drawn a picture which, is familiar to all
who chose to make the applicalon. Look at our
own district, ausl the original If this sketch pre-
sents itself forcibly to the rear. May we not
well b!ush for the fair fame oforRepublic, when
wereflect upon the possibility f such creatures
influencing its destinies. When will principle tri-
umph I when will men assert Iho sovereignty of

their own intellects, and casting off the servile
shackles that bind them to pariy, think and act
for the good of their common colintry I

The most perfect despotism ice know of is that
which governs whilst profession to serge—Sucb

is Loco focoism!
BE*lll4.—Who can explain the mysterious e-

lectric influence which woma 's beauty sheds
around the soul of man 1 whorl can analyze the
feeling, which at her approach 'ives birth to wild
thoughts and warm gushing impulses, bestowing
eloquence upon the boor,and cilming the furious
spirit down into tenderness andonloratimi How
lame end how impotent arc tpose theories with
which metaphysicians have endeavored to meas-
ure the impulse and weigh thri swelling thought
thus created. Out- on the materialist! who ;by
his rules of philosophy and attfaction would seek
to explain the mystery—we 'Fitt have none! ',Chit;
dogmas ! our own experience teaches us differ-
ently. There dwells in the sweetrecesses of the
human soul, a younglwann stdrit that springs
forth only at the airisioach of ibeauty: we have
felt its revellings whilst gazing Open therich crea-
tions of a. Ruben or an Angqo; the -sculptor's
chisel has also called it into lichen : but oh! how
jnych wilder is its rioting feltl4 the vision of hy-
ing; speaking, beauty bursts alien the sense—the
flashing eye, the flushed cheep, the rich ripe lip,
and the measured tone, are- , l more putent,in
their influences o'er the • spifil of the soul,' than
the mere creations of ideality!, man's feeble imi-
tations. 1

A large meeting, without -thstinction of rparty,
was held in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, on the 9th
instant. Among other resolutions adopted Fos the
occasion by acclamation, %is one, "resp.eetfully .
requesting Congress to atithorise the :nue ,of
two ,hoddred ,ofthree per cent stock, to
be divided among CrieJtativii for the paynient of
which, the public lands ar.stthetriproceeds be
specifically and forever pledkeio!

go I am ,the victim of virt; unrequited !Macho
meat," as the feilour stria valisv the ihertff-ealled
Upon him.-

\ '1 •

Republica/aim ofPublic Schools.
The Republican character of our American

system of Common Schools, its value and impor-
tance, are strongly set forth in the followina Re-
port of a Committee at Hartford, Conn., of which
Rev. Horace Bushnell is chairman, and.which wo
find in tholast number of tho Connecticut Com-
mon School Journal :

When,all the children of the most wealthy
and influential families are withdrawn from the
public school, it ceases, of necessity, to have
prominence in the public eye, and drawsnowarm
circle ofexpectation round it. It is not a mere
charity school, in which we might feel the inter'
este of charity, nor is -4t, on the other hand, is
school dignifted by its prominence as a' cowmen
centre; of education. It -is a half pauperized imic,
pendency, which falls between all categories and
moves us neither in,the way of respect nor be-
nevolence. The children feel themselves' to be
enpriviledged in their attendance—and their pa-
rents have only a cold despairing interest in the
forlorn eatatilishriaent to which they aro doomed
to send them. How different the case, if they
could see their sons and their daughters in the
same school and class with those of the most dis-
tinguished families: engaged in a tile. of talent
and good manners, to excel them; sometimes
honored by public notice, at examinations ;
passing at length, into a High school, whereby
they are instructed in elegant learning and sci-
ence ; going home to speak at their simple table
of the great facts of science, to discuss questions,
or suggest tasteful thoughts. What a light and
warmth would this give in the bosom of a poor
family, or one just rising into character. How
kindly would it bind the hearts of the parents to
society, asa whole : how genii:A-the influence it
would shed upon their humble walk. In such a
case, the children are not trained to hate these a,

hove them, but only to emulate them; because
they now see there is justice and friendship for
them, and that they are encouraged on all sides
to aim at the highest excellence.

Here, if we rightly understand, is the true
spirit of conservatism. Our social constitution is
republican, and is therefore to be conserved only
in a republican way ; for that is conservation
which holds the elements of society, its they are
in good keeping. Republicanism permits dis-
tinction of rank and association, but not separa-
tion of rank; for separation is non-acquaintance,
and that is too close. upon the verge of hostility.
It grades a level of unity in which we must all
stand together, though it suffers us to raise our
heads as high in worth, talent, property and eve-
ry sort of eloquence as we may. There is no
danger to our institutions as long as we do not
separate.

ei Many of our countrymen are afflicted with
an indefinite horror of agrarianism, and the ris-
ing ofthe masses. We need fear no such results,
until after thaundamental low is rent asunder by
a virtual separation from the masses. But if we
have not separation first, we must take agrarian-
ism afterwards, and it will come in terrible sub-
limity of revenge, to sweep down all distinctions
of character, and overturn all vested rights. And
here is the danger that most threatens us. It lies
in the disposition too often manifest in our citi-
zens that have begun to be distinguished, espec-
ially in property, to withdraw from the masses,
and nurses an upstart feeling of family. They
'put on affectations which are greatly in-advance
of their station, and lay themselves out to be more
distinct than our law of society permits. There
needs to be more graceful and philosophic sub-
mission to this law, else we might expect that
society will become embittered, and sundred into
hostile fragments.

in this view of the common school, meaning
that which is actually common to all, is eminent-
ly republican and ought to be regarded as the
strongest conservative influence; for here the
children are put upon a footing together and
brought into connection with their whole country.
Private schools on the other hand, drawn into a
distinct order and patronized by the wealthier
classes, as neatly are much at war with our inMi-
Lotions as they would have been with those of
Lacedemon. They divide society et the root by
an assortn;ient in the ranks of childhood putting
the two parties into non-acsuaintaxico,and eternal
repugnance. They are, therefore eminently un-
republican and dangerous. And, Perefore your
committee feel that no undertaking can be of
more serious consequences to our American cit-
izens, than to make ourpublic schools so perfect in
their_character, that all the ottizens will prefer
them, and cluster round them to feel the bonds
of a common interest, and inspire the children
with a common desire of excellence.

Nor should we omit to say that an education
begun at the common school is, in many respects,
better than a private school can yield. It does
the children of higher families good, to sit on a
level with the children of the lower, and ifit must
be so, to be surpassed by them. It makes them
respect merit, delivers them of their impracticable
conceits, add inspires them with a sense of jus-
tice. It is a great advantage also to know socie.
ty. Hence the child wlio is brought up exclu-
Sively in a private school, and does not know the
people, is not qualified to act a part amongst

them. Their feelings, prejudices, tastes, deficien-
cies are all unknown to hint. Uisknowledge is
more exquisite than the world is, and his charac-
ter is practically unamericanized. Going info
life N a statesman, or a lawyer, or in almostany
other"opieity he will go under a decided disad-
vantage.- How small a thing is it, indeed to
teach children the names of mountains and riv-
ers, and other things equally distant from them,
when they do not really know their own. neigh-
bola and countrymen.

The merelis this to be regretted When :the
knowledge of their fellow citizen', in lowerwalks
of life, would so much diminish their distance
from them, and breed my their hearts p Ceding of
citizenship as well as of humanity, O much en-
larged; for man is men, whether high of low, and
it eijli always Ins found , however much we may
magnify the &Unction of gociety thit his actions
and feelings do, afterall, springfrom his[pinhead
more than from his condition. A knowledge of
the high is a knowledge of many infirmities, to-
gether with many traitsoffellow feeling that could
never beoppressed. A knowledge of the low, is a
knowledge also of many noble and title loalittes,
together with soate:velgar preiudices.r7Tbere is

.evermore distinctionir“bte outward showeiranks
thee there is within; foe when the two come real-
ly to reel 'and weigh each other. it is not the rich
knowing the poor, or the poor the tieh, but it is
the man knowing the man, ' and bothtogether
knowing themselves to be• allied by naimeito the
same God, asthey are citizensofthe llama enact.
try. Howfine spicture ofsociety might we660

to realize, through the medium ore perfect system
of public education. IVhat eta elevation ' f man-
ners in the whole people, what! respectfulness to
merit in all grades of life, what a friendly under-
standing, without jealousy of precedence or char-
acter. Gathering round the youth with a com.
mon interest, we should share a common pride in
their ingenuous arias at improvement. Our
streets would reveal the dignity of intelligence and
character. Our houses would, be abodes of thrift
and sell-respect, and virtuous happiness,

Wecall then upon our citizens to tome forward
and unite in the common endeavor of a common
citizenship so .73 to elevate our public schools that
all the youth of the'city Will prefer them. If they
disapprove of our plan in any respects, it is theirs
to be moulded and amended as they pleaSe. We
only hope that they will aim nt no partial improve.
ments, nothing short of a thorough re-organization.
No subject has come before them for many yells,
of equal importance to the well being and' honor
of the city. It is a question that relates to the
mind and spirit of its own people, and thus to
every thing that concerns their happiness--the
property, liberty, growth, and piety of ages to
come."

ABSTRACT

Of theReport of the Superintendant of Common
Schools n this State

Tao whole number of school districts in the
State, on the first Monday of June, 1842, exclusive
of the city and county of Philadelphia, was 1113,
the numberof accepting districts paid during that
year 005, the number of duets that reported 861,
all gut 44 districts have rustle their annual report.

Whole number of schools in reporting districts
is 6116; number yet required, 554; average num-
ber ofmonths taught in these schools, five months,
nine days; number of male teachers 5176; fornales
2316.

Average salaries of male teachers per month is
$18.59, females $ll- 16. Number of male scholars
154,454;females -126,691, number learning Ger-

man 5141; average of scholars in eachschool 44;
coat of tuition of esch scholar 1 273 per quarter.

Amount paid reporting districts during the last
school year is $226,629, school tax levied in those
districts 386,177 31; whole amount paid accepting
districts 838,162, whole tax leviedin all districts
as reported 398,766 40.

Amount paid for instruction in reporting dis-
tricts for. that year 425,501 27,, for fuel and con-
tingencies. 41,044,05, whole amount for school
houses 113.339 66.

There is no method fat ascertaining the number
of scholars in the State, except by reference to
the census of 1840, nor will that give the number
with great exactness, because under .the present
provisions of the school law all above the age of
four years 'can be admitted into the common
schools. The superintendent is clearly of the
opinion, that the provisions of the school law
shoald be changed as to prohibit any ehild from
entering the public schools till the age of five
years, probably six would be better.

Our Commonwealth was far 'advanced in pros-
perity, when the government lent its kind aid to
the advoca4s of public instruction by common
school:: There were early and deep seated pre•
judices to be conquered; but such has been the
change that of eleven hundred'and thirteen school
districts in the State (exclusive of Philadelphia)
four fifths had accepted the school law in June
last, and it is belived if the people ate encouraged
by the government, within less than two years
there will not `iis a non—accepting district in the
State.

Colleges, Academies and Female Seminaries

By a resolution of the Legislature, passed in
1836, it is provided: "That on November, an-
nuially, it shall be the duty of each university, or
college in the Commonwealth, to report fully on
their respective c mdition.

Nine colleges in the Commonwealth received ,
list year from the State Treasury $7378. Six
only have made their annual report. In those, it
appears, there are 381 students, and in the pre-
paratory departments attachtd to them 373 stn.
dents. The number preparing to becoMe school
teachers is and the number of4raduates 62.
The medium price of tuition for each student is
$22 33 per year., The annual expense per pupil,
including board, is $l2O 64.

The whole number of academics ia 65; the a-

mount thus received from the Treasury last year
$16,001 80. But 39 of these have made their
annual report. From those made: their number
of pupils is 2103. 360 are preparing to become
school teachers. The medium cost of tuition fur
each pupil is $l5 31. The whole mitts; expense
per pupil is $lO7 55.

Of the female seminaries, but 18 have made
their reports The whole number in the State is
41. These have received from the Treasury 13,
014 89,and the number of pupils in those insti-
tuitions that have reported is 800. The medium
cost of tuition per year is 18 53, and the whole
expenses per pupil'for-one year is ;32 go,
„

The irosq amount paid to colleges, academies,
and female seminaries, is 36,421 89.

From all the information which hes been re-
ceived by the-Superintendent from the colleges,
most of them are in a flourishing condigon.
Some, however, are languishing for the want of
support, end their number of students ill not on
the increase; owing perhaps to the general depres-
sion of business.

The colleges which have reported to this deport-
ment, ere Allegheny, ,Larayette, Madison, Igor-
ahall,-Penturylystriikand Washington.

It appears from she report of tho 4oapd ufCub.
trotters, made in garcb lusts 1-hero-were tbeu three
4uodrea apd seven pupils in the High School.
It also appears by the same report, that the num-
ber of pupiki attending the -public schools, was
27,808; the increase beyond former years was
4616.

The total cost for rho instruction of the27,808
scholars including the pupils of the High School,
was $110,250: the average annual cost of tuition
for each scholar, $3 97—an amount greaterthen
this would be the expense for oneiluarter at most
of the private schools in the State, showing moat
conclusively, that while this course of education
'e the best, it is slap much thechacapest.

The amountreceived from the annual Slate ep.
propriation by thecity and county p 1 T11'9401016
for the year 1812. was $49,283

The grammar, secondary and primary schools
lu the city end county of Philadelphis, ere in a
tmitAlliatnishtng condition, and s highly respecta-
ble educationcan I)66l3th:sod byeyouth Isrho.hqi
neither the time nor inclination to prosecute tail
studies farther than in one of their best gramma;

'
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awful 'Batllburion.
A few days since, extrisiderabie'excitement Was

produced by ,. the ihicippearance of:along
aged about is, the daUghtei ofa Alk.7l.dercer„ one
ofthe Mosty_arid ettipectioble inyabininta or
Eleuthera*Al. enng nun of this city, -named
Hutchinrion- Hetierloi; was armined oa suspicion
of being Conceined in her ebdottieti, btit was did..
chsrgied in consequence of the return to bet.
patens. It was asrlitined,. li?vuearer,that He-
bert:On had siduced the young girl. . 'that• she
bad gone to a house of ill-fame, in the ii`eightiort,
hood of Pine and Twrlfth streets, where• be bad
b'een in the habitof &ding her. Ha,absence as
well as her return, we'believe, was voluntary--.
The anguish of the family at the knoWledge of the
d'is'honor that had fallen upon theilscighter oftheir
Ileum no tongue can tell nor pen describe. —To'
wipe out the stain es far ati it wasPossible so todo,a marriage was proposed to the seducer.: This
was declined on hie part, end the brother of the
seduced then challenged hum. This was also det
dined. The infuriated brother, stung almost
madness, determined not to be baulked in his rot
venge. lie watched the movements of Hebertini,
and having ascertained that he wes to leave the
city last evening in a carriage, by way of,f.lamden,
he concealed himselfon board the ferry boat arm=
ed with one of Cillt'ssix-barreled pistols.' Short.
ly after, thocarriage was driven on board with the .
blinds drawn up, and when within a tow yards of
the Jersey shore, Mercer approached the carriage
and fired four balls into it in illicit succossion.La
Ono of them proved fatal,. taking drum under the
left shoulder blade, and entering tho'body. of Hebbl
erton. Ho was conveyed to a tavern in Camden;
Where be expired in a tow minutes. -Mercer
tnediately gave himself up to the authorities:.

Thushas the-atrocious 'crime ofseduction been
visited with awful and summary-retribUtionit•the
hands of the outraged brother, We haVe been
acquainted with Ueberton for someyears, end hove
always known him asa mild, amiableand gentle-.
manly man..-but the crime which he committed
was of .too black and damning ercharacter for us
to express regret or sympathy for his untimely
end. For his widowed mother, we -feel deeply,
as well as for his afflicted relatives, whoare mous
tile moat respectable ofour citizens. -His-fate hy

striking ex)mple of the evil effeets of idlenese:
Having no 'occupation, and abundant 'Means to
supply his wants, has whole time appeared deve-•
led to intrigtib and the gratificatiolt of sensual pas-
sion& Had he been engaged with the occupations
of business, his mind would have been filled with
other thoughts and higheroims. Lot hid fate be
a warning to all idlers.-- Evenin g; Jouripl,

The locofoco papers In Massachusetts'arcdoing
their hest to whitewash the sable legisiatiod of that
venerable commonwealth under its present tempo-
rary "democratic" Majority. The abolition mil(

cendeney having already attempted to' rote:Are'
with the rights of therailroad' companies by Obli7
ging them to give the negroes the privilege
stopping all white travel in their cars, and tilting
passed a law throegh both branches of the legisla-
lure for the practical amalgamation of whites and •

blacks by intermarriage, the dtlMOCriltiCTlpellll are
defending those measures with all their
The "Bay State Democrat." one of themeat•dis-
eingnished. of these prints is partidultely pathetic,
logical and conclusive upon the intermarriage taw;
that paper being clearly of opinion thiVit ie neon.
eery to permit the white maidens of Massachusetts
to intermarry with the children of Ham; lest the.
"laws' shall inflict the curse of iikgitirnacy upon
the innocent offspring!" : •

There is a philosophy in this doctrine which we
commend in the first place to the notice of the

Massachusetts Humane Society," and'iiicondly,
to the fosterage of Father Ritchie of the,Richaiond-
Enquirer. Was there-everr such philanthropy be,
fore 1 White women are to be allotved'the legal
luxury of being married to negroes, lesttheir chit-
dreia should be deprived of the inestimable edam-
Cage of enjeying the legal paternity of an Ethiopi-
an as black as burnt cork! How consolatory and
refreshing to the feelings of the motlierifuf such,
interestiog "yellow boys !" How comforting tt
the character and how elevating to the social
ding of such mairene--that 'their copper colored'
offspring are made the legitimate children, of their
fathers, instead of black..-fitii nutfus.

The white flatly abolitionists of Massachtmetts,
who are so desitous of obtaining the priiitege of
intermarrying with negrees,arii not going, to have
things all in their own way in that State not by
any means. The sables have made up their-Minds
to have something to say in the Misinegs them?
selves, and they ore quiteright. °ltfr. Gibbons, of
Boston, recently4rresented a petition to the Leg-
islature, signed by Elsa Bliss and twenty other
colored damsels and matrons, praying , that the
Legislature will not repeal the intermarriage law-
The petition stated, says a Boston paper, that col
ored men, in such case, would marry white we
men, and leave petitioners destitute ofsympathy'
and despoiring of matrimonial felicity , also, that;
colored men, even now, begin to slight theirwives,
while the unmarried beaux. aro making arrange-.
merits to obtain white wives to the great ,injury°
and discomfort of colored drinsels.—N. Y. Cpur-
ier.

CLZINLINESS.-:A white-yellow cravat of'shirt,
on a man, speaks at once the character ofhiswife;
and, bo you assured, that she will notlake with
your dress pains which she has never taken with
her own. Then, the manner of putting, on the
dress is no bad foundation for judging: if it ho
carelessly, slovenly, if:it do-not fltpropprly. No.
matter for its mean—quality : mean as it may be,
it may be neatly and trimly, put on ; ind ifit bo
not, take care of yOurself, for, us you will soop •
find to your cost, a sloven in one think is a slew-
en in all things. The. country people judge great-
ly from the state of the covering of the uncles;,
and if that be not clean and tidy they conclude:
that all out of sight is not ; what it ought to be;
Look at the shoes.. If they be trodden,: on ono
side, loose on the foot, or run down at the heel, it
is a fiery bad sign ; and, a to alirrehop, though
at corninvlown in the poi-fling, end evenbefore
daylight, make up your -mind. .to a rope, rather.
than live tvAnslip-shod wife. Oh 1 howmuch'
do women lose by luau:elation to these matters!
Men, in general,say nothing about- it to their
wives ; but; they think abotit it ; -they envy their '
luckier neighbors;. and, in numerous cases, con•
sequences the most serious tuise from.the apps.._
rently trifling cause. Beau'y is yeduattle;:tt is•
one of the ties, and a strong tio.too ; that; howev.i
er, cannot last to an, old .agit but the charm of
cleanliness never ends but. with life
bell. .

MEMOIIT.--It is atranget-ierh-aps alkalis:nest
of all the mioire intricacies—the sudden,-the 10..
stanteneous manner in whieb winery,-Vinaingle•
ai4ual, caste wide the docuscifAbase dub, 41totc113
houses inwhich long passeii events havebeen *het
up for yeaie. The signal, be.,it °look, tone, eu
odor. s single sapience. is the cabalistic more of

,/

the Arabian tale, at the potent magic of which the
'door of . the cave of the-robber Forgetfulness',. is
cast -suddenly wide,and all the 'treasuresthat it
had concealed displayed. Upon the meinorpcf
the trustier rushed up the visions-of his youthful
days; the sports ofboyhood, the 'lrmisiont cares,
the quarrels soon forgotten. .the pains which psis.
ed sway like summerclouds, the pure-sweet joy*
of youth, and, innocence, and-ignorance of ill, that
never return Whertonce passedawey. ' .

Salt biac.--41, What cap a pan do 1" mica:,
a green one.yesterday, ('wen the &ilea is sooty
coming to him witika writ in his hand."
the remedy." Bald anotherone gruffly: 4.fttityi
What kind of a remedy 1" ►rl3eelinly ismedy,,
you goose—run like the
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